
Campus Affairs Committee

10/08/2023 Minutes

Start Time: 5:35pm

Present: Milner, Buono, McCloskey, Johnson, Cronan, DeLorenzo

Absent: Mayers (Excused), Sundell (Excused)

Opening Items

Chair Buono made sure that each member had access to the action items, updated the
members regarding Senator Mayers STI Bill

Chair Buono also updated people on the linktree / qr code, which have been giving her
problems

Chair Buono updated the committee on the parking bill, which aims to reduce the frequent
parking tickets and the difficulties that students have encountered them

- There are three resolutions:
- Student senate would recommend to the faculty senate that first time offenses be

capped at $25, as parking services are not necessarily consistent with the
guidelines on the TAP website. Many students complain about the inconsistency

- Students can utilize open parking spaces after 5:00pm without being ticketed.
This aims to address convenience and safety issues regarding parking in
commuter and far away lots

- Students will stop being ticketed on the weekends, as it affects many students
whether it is for athletics, events, or jobs

- TAP is an external organization that just has a partnership with URI, so the student
senate has no real control over the funding and operations of the organization

Chair Buono brought up the QR codes
- Wants Vice Chair Milner and Senator Hurwitz to distribute the campus resources posters

in the library and the dorm

Chari Buono addressed fundraising, and how the lack of funds makes it difficult to have events
of any kind. Wants to have a booth in correspondence with the QR codes

Chair Buono made a new policy for the meetings, in which the action items will not be
addressed within the meeting, but can always be viewed on the google docs

Chair Buono addressed the campus complaint box, it is at the front desk of the MU, as she was
told by Dr. Stiles



Meeting End: 5:52pm


